ROCK & ROLL KISS
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INTRO

1-4 SCP LOD WAIT; WAIT; ROCK THE BOAT 4 SLOW;-
1-2 In SCP LOD wait 2 meas;
3-4 (Rk The Boat) Fwd L with fwd poise both legs straight,-,clo R
   in bk of L both legs bent,-; Repeat;

PART A

1-8 ROCK THE BOAT 4Q: THROWAWAY; DBL ROCK; CHG TO TANDEM LADY TRANSITION;
4 POINT STEPS; BODY WAVE & ROCK RECOV; LADY UNDER TO TANDEM;

1 (Rk The Boat) Fwd L with fwd poise both legs straight, clo R
   in bk of L both legs bent, fwd L with fwd poise both legs
   straight, clo R in bk of L both legs bent;
2 (Throwaway) Chasse twd LOD L/R,L (W trng LF to fc partner),
   chasse R/L,R releasing hold with M's R & W's L hds leading W
   to chasse bk twd LOD) end left op fc pos M fcg LOD;
3 (Dbf Rk) Rk apt L, recov R, rk apt L, recov R;
4 (Chg to Tandum W Trans) In pl L/R,L (W fwd chasse R/L,R trng
   1/2 LF under joined hds passing to M's R sd) man chg hds as W
   passes, in pl R/L,R (W sd L, clo R) to tandem pos dbl handhold;
5-6 (Pt Steps) Pt L fwd, step fwd L, pt R fwd, step fwd R; Repeat;
7 (Body Wave & Rk Rec) Bend knees bring hips fwd & shoulders bk,
   with body waving action straighten knees bring hips bk &
   shoulders fwd, rk apt L, recov R;
8 (Ldy Undr to Tandum) Release R hds chasse bk L/R,L bring W
   under joined L hds (W chasse fwd R/L,L past M's L sd under
   joined L hds), in pl R/L,R to tandem pos W IF of M dbl hdl;

9-16 4 POINT STEPS; BODY WAVE & RK RECOV; MAN UNDER TO TANDEM; 4 POINT
   STEPS LADY TRANSITION; BODY WAVE & RK RECOV; LEFT SIDE PASS;
9-10 (Pt Steps) Repeat Meas 5 & 6;
11 (Body Wave & Rk Rec) Repeat Meas 7;
12 (Man Undr to Tandum) Release R hds chasse fwd L/R,L past W's L
   sd under joined L hds (W chasse bk L/R,L bring M under joined
   L hds), in pl R/L,R to tandem pos M IF of W dbl hdl;
13-14 (Pt Steps W Trans) Repeat Meas 5 & 6 except W trans with tch R
   instead of clo R on last count;
15 (Body Wave & Rk Rec) (now on opp ftwrk) Repeat Meas 7;
16 (Lft Sd Pass) Release R hds chasse bk L/R,L bring W under
   joined L hds (W chasse fwd R/L,R past M's L sd under joined L
   hds), in pl R/L,R (W in pl L/R,L trng 1/2 LF chg hds) to end
   left op fcg pos man fcg LOD;

PART B

1-8 CHG OF PLACES L TO R & ROCK RECOV.; WRAP TRIPLE & BUMP BUMP; UNWRAP
   TRIPLE & ROCK RECOV; WRAP TRIPLE & BUMP BUMP; UNWRAP TRIPLE & CHG OF
   PLACES L TO R.; ROCK RECOV KICK BALL CHANGE;
1-2 (Chg Pls L to R & Rk Rec) Rk apt L, recov R, in pl L/R,L trn
   LF to fc wall (W chasse R/L,R trn LF under joined hds to fc
   partner & COH); Sd chasse R/L,R dbl hdl, rk apt L, recov R:
PART B Continued

3  (Wrap & Bump) In pl L/R,L (W wrap LF R/L,R), bump M's R & W's L hip, bump hips;

4  (Unwrap & Rk Rec) In pl R/L,R (W unwrap RF L/R,L), rk apt L, recov R;

5  (Wrap & Bump) Repeat Meas 3;

6-7 (Unwrap & Chg Pls L to R) In pl R/L,R (W unwrap RF L/R,L), rk apt L, recov R; In pl L/R,L trn RF to fc RLOD (W chasse R/L,R trn LF under joined lead hds fc partner & LOD), chasse R/L,R;

8  (Rk & Kick Hall Chg) Rk apt L, recov R, kick L fwd, clo L on ball of ft/clo R;

9-17  CHICKEN WALKS 2S 4Q; THROWAWAY; CHG OF PLACES R TO L & ROCK RECOV;

3  TRIPLE WHEEL SPIN ENDING; LINK ROCK & ROCK RECOV;

9-10 (Chicken Walks) Bk L,-,bk R,- (W swvl RF on L/fwd R,-,swvl LF on R/fwd L,-; Bk L, bk R, bk L, bk R (W swvl RF on L/fwd R, swvl LF on R/fwd L, swvl RF on L/fwd R, swvl LF on R/fwd L);

11  (Throwaway) In pl L/R,L trng 3/8 LF fc DW (W chasse fwd R/L,R pass M to his L sd trn 1/2 LF), chasse R/L,R fc LOD leading W to chasse bk twd LOD end left op fc pos M fng LOD;

12-13 (Chg Pls R to L & Rk Rec) Rk apt L, recov R, chasse L/R,L (W fwd chasse twd COH starting under joined hds); In pl R/L,R fc COH (W trn RF under joined hds L/R,L to fc partner & wall), rk apt L, recov R shake hds;

14-15 (3 Trpl Whl Spn Endg) Fwd chasse L/R,L trn RF tch W's bk with L hd (W fwd chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF), fwd chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF (W chasse fwd L/R,L trn RF tch M's bk with L hd); Fwd chasse L/R,L trn RF tch W's bk with L hd (W fwd chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF), in pl R/L,R fc wall leading W to spin RF (W free spin approx 1 1/2 RF L/R,L to fc partner & COH) join M's L & W's R hds;

16-17 (Link Rk & Rk Rec) Rk apt L, recov R, fwd chasse L/R,L to CP; Sd chasse R/L,R, blend SCP LOD rk bk L, recov R;

TAG

1-4  CHG OF PLACES L TO R & ROCK RECOV; WRAP TRIPLE & BUMP BUMP; KISS KISS & CHANGE/POINT;

1-2  (Chg Pls L to R & Rk Rec) Repeat Meas 1 & 2 Part B;

3  (Wrap & Bump) Repeat Meas 3 Part B;

4  (Kiss & Chg/Pt) Still wrapped pos kiss, kiss, clo R/p to sd L,-;
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